TRINITY TOPICS: 2019
A Word From Rev. Nancy
During these 40 days of Lent we have been reflecting on how we can more fully turn our lives
and hearts over to God. The scripture read on Ash Wednesday challenged us to return to him
with our whole being. When we do so, we can then celebrate Easter with joyful hearts.
God says that when we return to him, we will find him gracious and merciful and rich in kindness.
As we finish these days leading up to Holy Week, I would encourage you to continue with your
Lenten practice. Also, I suggest that you take part in the Holy Week services. The walking day
by day through the last week of our Lord’s life is a truly transformational experience – one that
can be different every year in its impact on your life.
On Palm Sunday we will gather in the Parish Hall to receive palms and then process into the
church.
We will be offering Tenebrae on Wednesday evening of Holy Week at 7 pm. All who attended last
year were completely pleased with how meaningful the service was.
Our Agape meal at 6 on Thursday evening will precede the Maundy Thursday service at 7 pm.
Rev. Nancy will stay in the church until 9:30 pm for those who would like to spend time praying
“in the garden” with Jesus.
On Good Friday, our traditional communion service will be at 7 pm.
Rev. Nancy will be in the church for all who would like to just “drop in” for a bit and pray
between the hours of noon and 3:00 pm, the hours Jesus hung on the cross. You may come and
go as you wish.
I invite you to continue in a Holy Lent and Holy Week- and join with us in a blessed Easter
celebration.
We adore you, O Christ and we praise you,
because by your holy Cross, you have redeemed the world.
Help us to walk with you on your journey to the Cross
so that we may rise with you to new life on Easter.
Lord Jesus crucified, have mercy on us.
Amen.

Warden's World
The Vestry, along with Rev. Nancy and Deacon Stephanie, met for a one-day retreat and planning session
on March 2, 2019 at Cobb Cabin. After an opening Eucharist, the participants watched a 37-minute
Webinar presented by the Episcopal Church Foundation on “What New Vestry Members Should Know.”
We were encouraged to find that Trinity adhered to most of the best practices.
The old Vestry members then shared with the new members the various missions currently being housed
at Trinity, currently @ 20. The discussion then turned to the 2018 Retreat and a review of what had
worked at Trinity and what had been less successful. Positive momentum has been created and all agreed
that continuation of this attitude must occur. Increased use of our facilities, community education, a new
member ministry, and increased attendance were noted as positives.
After lunch the focus towards goals for 2019 was addressed.
The topic of land use, although important, was perhaps being premature at this point. We lack a vision or
real compelling reason to move forward this year. Trinity will remain open to hearing what the spirit may
have in the future. Possibilities include offering an art fair, sharing space with Troy Christian, and finding
a professional planner.
The education forum presented in 2018 was a success and continued programs would be welcomed.
Deacon Stephanie was asked to discuss her concept of the Parish Nurse program from the late 1990’s that
could be modified for today and Trinity. The parish nurse was to be a bridge between science and
spirituality, integrating the spirit into health. She explained a more wholistic approach for creating a
“healthy community.”
The conversation created an enthusiastic response among the group. Jenny shared her experiences with
this concept and suggested that we view our mission more as a circle, with each ministry falling within
and being connected to the others.
Concepts to consider:
Wellness week
Health fair
Gift of the spirit workshops
Healthy coffee hour offerings
Wellness of youth
Healthy heart
Bring people together
Meditation
Connect physical, financial, spiritual, mental and community
A task force will flesh out the ideas.
Formation for all remains a need for 2019. The Forum addresses the needs of a small group but has
changed and participation declined over the years. Bill Shaw travels extensively and expressed a desire
for support. As a Sunday School or program for youth develops, an avenue for parents is required.
Episcopal education and Bible Study have been requested. The 9:15 time slot is important and best use
needs to be determined. A rotating structured approach was suggested. The time to change is now.
A task force will flesh out the ideas.
It was a very positive and energized retreat. Carole, Evanthia, and Susan will remain on the Vestry
through May. Jenny, Brent, and Kathleen added greatly to the discussions and have already identified
areas of interest going forth. In review, a liaison for Fellowship appears to be our most obvious hole.
The Retreat concluded with Compline led by Deb.
Initial attempt for 2019 Goal:
Promote Wholistic Agenda to Live into a Healthy Community
Peace,
Jim
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NOTES FROM DEACON STEPHANIE

A New Initiative:
The Parish Health Ministry Committee was born at our Vestry Retreat
this year. Our committee is composed of Jenny Anticoli, Jennie Ambrosio,
Deacon Stephanie, Deb Kappers, and Brent Brazelton.
We are still in the formation stage of our ministry. We will be looking for opportunities to connect
spirituality and physical and mental well being. Stay tuned for more information after Easter.
If you are interested in being a part of this new ministry please be in touch with anyone on the
committee. Your interest and or curiosity about the intersection of spiritual and physical/mental health
is all that needed!
The next Parish Health Committee will be April 27th at 11:00 AM in the Workman Lounge. If you would
be interested in joining this committee please let Deacon Stephanie know or come to our meeting on
April 27.
The laying on of hands and anointment with holy oil is available in the NW corner of the
ambulatory on the Sundays Deacon Stephanie is present. This will not occur on Holy
Thursday or Easter Sunday.

IN OUR PRAYERS:
Please keep Aaron Attridge and Sheila Wyatt in your prayers. Aaron's mother, Karen
Cordingly died recently.

SUNDAY APRIL 28.
We will be honoring Mary Deisman and her dedication to our church. Mary died last year
on April 4. During the service on Sunday, April 28 we will bless a banner purchased in her
memory with memorial donations.
The Worship Committee will be hosting a special coffee hour following the service in her
honor.
PS

Chester Howes will be with us on April 28 and will be a lay reader for the service.

A PRAYER FOR LENT:

Your Word reveals to us a simple truth, that sin entered this world through human
folly in believing we could be like you, and permeated history through envy,
selfishness and greed. Yet sin, which holds us tight within its grasp cannot resist
a heart that is touched by your grace through Jesus Christ, cannot contend with
Living Water pouring into hearts and souls. Your Word reveals to us a simple
truth, that sin is defeated and we can become the people we were always meant
to be, by your grace through Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Lent at Trinity
Opportunities for Worship and Growth
10:00 am

On Tuesdays:
Holy Eucharist in the Sanctuary

11:00 am -12:30 pm
Book Study in the Workman Lounge
We are reading and discussing, Open the Door:
A Journey to the True Self by Joyce Rupp.
Joyce Rupp brings new life to the ageless spiritual image of the door, weaving insights
from East and West with the wisdom of contemporary spiritual writers, poets, and
novelists in a practical format that is just right for contemporary readers. Structured as a daily prayer
guide for everyday use over six weeks, each day offers a thematic reflection, a guided meditation, an
original prayer, a thoughtful question, and a related scripture quote.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
Sunday April 14

10:30 AM

Wed., April 17

7:00 pm

TENEBRAE SERVICE

Thursday, April 18

6:00 pm
7:00 pm

AGAPE MEAL
MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE

Friday, April 19

7:00 pm

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

PALM SUNDAY SERVICE
We will gather in the Parish Hall for palms
and quietly process to the sanctuary.

EASTER WORSHIP
Sunday, April 21
10:30 am
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN OUR COMMUNITY AND WORLD
OUTREACH NEWS:
Sock Drive: A "Thank You" from the Family Abuse Shelter was received for the donations of socks
collected in our Sock Drive. Thank you to all who contributed.

April Craft Day will be April 13 (with Easter on the 21st we will meet on the second Saturday in
April) from 10:00-12:00. We will continue to work on lap quilts for homebound. All are welcome!

We received a letter from a student of the Ebola Orphans Program in Liberia, which we support. Please
see below:
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News to Know

April Birthdays
Jill Kraynek (04/04), Janet Love (04/06),
Mary Siegel (04/06),
Sherry Conard (04(04-27),
Joel and Audrey Cade (04/26)

DIRECTORY UPDATE:

Paul Sarber is now at
Spring Meade Health Center
4385 S County Rd. 25 A,
Room 309, Tipp City 45371.

FORMATION
9:30 am-10:15 am Sunday Mornings: Instruction for Confirmation and Reception continues.
We meet in Rev. Nancy's office.
The Jr.- Sr. Youth Group has met with the youth of First United Church of Christ twice.
We met at Trinity for an organizational meeting and again for bowling on March 24.
Our next April meeting date will be set soon. We will notify the youth.

Thank you to George Gutermuth and Susan Beerbower
who have agreed to usher on Sundays.
Also, to Kathleen Kirsch who has offered to be on the Altar
Guild.
Our newest members to Vestry; Jenny Anticoli, Brent Brazelton, and Kathleen
Kirsch have already brought new ideas and fresh perspectives.
Kevin Kirsch has agreed to be our representative to the Partners In Hope Board.
Partners in Hope has been moving to their new location, which is behind the Troy
Post Office. PIH will be open soon.

Our BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE has been working overtime as we deal
with issues with our aging boiler. We have hired a company, Rieck Services, who is
working to solve the puzzle of where we are losing water.
If you see some ground being dug up outside, this is part of their work. Rieck's feels they
have a good idea where the leak is and will be further exploring and working to repair
this. They have also been hired to be our boiler maintenance contractor. Thank you Evanthia, Dave,
Carole, George, and Phil for all of your hard work -- all year long.
Plumbing blueprints
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ON THE CALENDAR WEEKLY
SUNDAYS:
CHRISTIAN FORMATION:
SUNDAY FORUM:
WORSHIP:

9:30 AM
9:15 am
10:30 am

Rite II

TUESDAYS THROUGH LENT:
10:00 am Holy Eucharist in the Sanctuary
11:00 am 12:30 AM Book Study in the Workman Lounge
WEDNESDAYS:

7:00 pm Celtic Evening Prayer:
A quiet time of reflection may be just what you need in the
middle of the week. Following the service we gather in fellowship
for conversation, wine, and cheese in the Parish Hall.

FOR THE HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE PLEASE SEE PAGE 4.

ON THE CALENDAR MONTHLY
April 4

(First Thursday of each month)
4:30 pm
Torrence Medical Fund Committee

April 7

(1st Sunday of each month)
* Loose Plate Offering designated for the Discretionary Fund. Donations
accepted any time: CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE OUT TO: TRINITY CLERGY
DISCRETIONARY FUND. (There is a separate account in which the funds are deposited.)
* Healing Prayers

Building and Grounds meeting after coffee hour.
(2nd Sunday of each month)
12:00 pm Worship Committee Meeting
April 8

7:00 pm

Vestry Meeting

April 10

April 11:

(2nd Wednesday for April )
6-9:00 pm Pranic Healing Clinic in the Education Building. Call Marina Shaw,
(937-492-0407) for more information.
1-4:00 pm Fellowship -- Kitchen clean up

April 13

10-12:00 pm

April 27

11:00 am

Outreach Craft Day in the Parish Hall.

Parish Health Committee in the Workman Lounge

Rev. Nancy:
Email: Rectortec@trinitytroyohio.org / NHardin62@gmail.com
Church Office: 937-335-7747
Website: www.trinitychurch@trinitytroyohio.org
Email: trinitychurch@trinitytroyohio.org
8:30 am - 1:00 pm Mon-Fri., 10:00 am-12:30 pm on Sat.
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